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Abstract 

The MLIdy Of the Na:O2=Fc2Oa system allowed us to obtain new iniormation about compou~lds of iron in higher oxidation 
~tat¢~. At a 10:l molar ratio of these oxides the pha~ with parameters of M6sshauer s~ctra .5 = -0.01 ± 0.01 tllln S - t  
AE ~ il,40 ± 0,ill m m s  i i ~ _~ 11,24 ± 0J)l 111111 s i at 291 K and $ ~ 0,12 t 0.01 mm .,, J. ,XE ~ it.42 ± 0.01 m m s  ~. 
i ~ t),42 ± t),l)l mm ~ ' at 77 K wa~ ~t rained, a ~ " '  sixoline spectrum ( ~ 0 . 1 ) 9 ± 0 . 0 2  tlltll s t A E ~ 0 , 2 1  ±(t.02 nlnl s 
H ~ L~7 ~ 1 kO¢ ~md 1" ~ 1|,27 ± tl,t;2 mm s ~ for central lines) at 5 K was observed ( ~ given relative to sodium nilroprusside). 
The ¢ompotmd de¢oml~Ses quickly which leads to the format)tin o! unusual iron states, This pt{~ess was observed by 
M0~bauet and [~PR techniques, ~ It)~7 ~l~evier S¢ietlC¢ S,A, 

h=~a'word~ ̀ Sodium t'¢tra|¢', M~i~bauer ~pcctto~copy', O~idaliotl ~t.alc; ltypertinc magnetic interaction; Ouadrul~olc spliltin~ 

l, Ilatcodu¢lton 

Transition elements exhibit a wide sl~ctrum of 
oxidation states, That is why the synthesis and the 
study of iron compounds with iron in higher oxidation 
states are of great im~rtance and interest in present- 
day inorganic chemistry. Information about such com- 
~unds is necessary for different modern physico° 
ehem~¢a! metht~ls tt~, On the one hand, it makes it 
possible to check the reliability of the theoretical 
~up[~:~s~itions, On the other hand, it allows us to ex= 
pond the exfrcfimental base of empirical laws which 
ha~c I~o quantitative theoretical descriptions at pre- 
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sent. Compounds of iron in higher oxidation states 
have high reaction capacity and are unstable. This can 
explain un~tisfactory re.arch of their synthesis 
methods and properties, As for the system Na-Fe-O, 
the reliable information al~Jut derivatives of iron ;n 
higher oxidation states is very limited. M6ssbauer 
spectro~opy is a very convenient research method for 
iron-containing systems, In particular it can define the 
oxidation state of iron, Earlier works [I 2] made possi- 
ble ~he accumulation of interesting data about sodium 
ferrates (IV) and {VIi in the solid state {I] and for 
iron oxidation slates + 4, + 6, + 8 in base solutions [2]. 
Moreover, in Kopelev et al, [1] the formation of 
sodium ferrate (V) was not excluded, However, in a 
number of cases the interpretation given is not con- 
vincing. 

in ~he pre~nt paper new data about derivatives 
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of iron in higher oxidation states in the sodium- 
iron-oxygen system are presented. 

2. Experimental 

The sodium peroxide used in this work and the 
products of reactions have extremely high reaction 
capacity and easily interact with water and eat'ben 
dioxide present in the air. That is why all manipula- 
tions with the substances were performed in glove 
boxes under a dry oxygen atmosphere. Specimen for 
measurements were enclosed in a hermetically sealed 
special container or ampoule. 

To get the substance, the mixture of Na.~O 2 and 
Fc20 3 in the desired ratio was thoroughly ground to 
powder and poured into a silver boat with a cover. 
Then it was heated at approx. 480°C in a special 
reactor with oxygen passing over it. 

The Mi~ssbauer spectroscopic data were obtained 
with the spectrometers 'PERSEY' and 'ROSTOV' of 
Russian origin. EPR spectra were examined with 
modernized 'Varian' spectrometer. X-ray diffraction 
research was carried out on different types of diffrac- 
tometers in special containers. 

3. Results and discussion 

Using a 10:1 molar ratio of sodium to iron, we were 
able to get a phase of ire,1 in higher oxidation state. 
Its MOssbauer spectrum at 291 K is given in Fig. la 
and is a doublet with chemical shift 6 ~, ~0.(11 ± 0.01 
mm s ~ t, quadrupole splitting AE ~ 1).40 ~ 0.01 111111 
s ~ and hall' width I' ~ 0.24 ~ 0.01 m m s  ='. At 77 K 
spectrum lines broadened (Fig. Ib) which, we I dtc ~, 
is a result of the beginning of magnetic interactions 
(~$~0.12 ±().01 mm s : t .  AE~0.42±0.01 m m s  =t, 
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Fig. I. Miissbauer spectra of sodium ferrate at 201 K (a) and at 
77 K (b). 

"2 
Fig. 2. Miissbauer spectrum of sodium fen-ate at 5 K (the doublet 
of decomposition product is present). 

I" = 0.42 5:0.01 mm s- t ). At 5 K (Fig. 2) a splitting by 
internal hyperfine magnetic field (HMF) H = 257 _+ 1 
kOe (6=0.095:0,02 mm s -t, AE--0,21 5:0.02 mm 
s - I  F = 0.27 5:0.02 mm s- I for central lines) was 
observed. 

There is a definite relationship between the oxida- 
tion state of iron in oxygen arrangement and the 
chemical shift of the M6ssbauer spectrum [3], From 
that relationship the chemical shift of our ferrate can 
be ascribed to either a tetra- or pentavalent iron. 

A definite relationship can be also observed 
between the iron valency and the value of HMF in 
splitted spectra. The values of HMF for hexavalent 
iron are in the region 118-151 kOe (2.8 K) according 
to Herber and Johnson [4]. This value for La2LiFeO~ 
[5] is equal to 232 :t: 2 kOe (4.2 K). For CaFeO~ at 4 
K disproportionation 2Fe ~*~  Fe ~+ + Fe ~* was seen. 
HMF values 279 kOe and 416 kOe respectively {aver° 
age value 348 kOe) for these states were obtained [6]. 
Finally the totravalent iron, rate in SrF¢O~ is characo 
terized at 4 K by a HMF value of 33! kOe [6]. The 
HMF value for our ferrate agrees well with known 
values of the state + 3, 

The use of different Xoray diffraction techniques 
did not provide any information about crystal struco 
tur¢. According to the results of this method the 
substance is amorphous. 

At room temperature the phase decomposes 
quickly. It can be easily seen in MOssbauer spectra 
(Fig. 3). Together with the lines in the trivalent iron 
region, there appear lines with ,~ ~ ~ 1.4 mms  = ~ a,ld 
~5 = ~ 1.1 mms =m. According to Kopelev et al. [2] and 
Menil [3] these values can be related to derivatives of 
octa- and heptavalent irwin. However, these lines cat: 
also be components of doublets with large quadrupole 
splitting. Neverthdess, even in this case they coffee 
spend to an iron oxidation state of no less than + 5. 

The process of decomposition can be seen in SUCo 
cessively obtained EPR spectra. At 77 K in these 
spectra one can see an anisotropic signal (gH ~ 2.190 
5: 0.001, g = = 1.999 ± 0.001). The intensity of the sig- 
nal increases with time. 
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Fig. 3~ Mikssbauer s~ctrum of decomposing ~dium ferrate at 
291 K. 

To increase the content of constituent with very low 
chemical shifts we tried to stimulate decomposition 
process by increasing the quantity of oxidation agent 
in initial mixture. The u~  of monoisotopic 5"ZFe2Oa 
allows to obtain spectra of good quality with a radium 
to iron molar ratio of I~:1.  Spectra of one of the 
samples, obtained at a ratio of 100:I and under the 
same conditions of synthesis, are given in Fig. 4. It 
can be men that the content of constituent in the 
area of approx, - 1,4 mm s ~" ~ lncreamd greatly and 
the original doublet ~ractically disappeared. However, 
in the area of tetravalent iron an intensive line re- 
mains, so it is not clear if we obtained a singlet of 
~tavnlent iron or a doublet of iron + 5 or + O, But 
~ti!l it must b¢ stressed that neither situation has been 
described yet, Measurements at liquid helium temper. 
ature do not make these questions clear, as the split. 
ting by HMF wa~ not observed, 

4, Co~{lusio~s 

The system Na=Fe=O is prospective for the study 
of derivatives of iron in higher oxidation states, Tile 
u~,~ of o~ldiz~r in abundan¢~ in ~lidostate oxidation 
~ynthesis can get novel information about valent ~s~ 
sibilities of transition metals. For the first time the 
dater a ~ u t  quadrupole and magnetic interactions of 
iron in higher oxidation state in Na=Fe~O system 
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Fig. 4. Mfssbauer spectrum of iron in sodiunl peroxide matrix at 
20I K (a) [the two inserted lines ate the centre.! lines of iron(Ill) 
sextet] and at 5K (b), 

were obtained. Complementary studies on this system 
are going on. 
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